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SLOW DOWN AND LIVE!
Scheidt said that last year's Slew

Down and Live campaign was
something less than successful. He
reminded Tar Heels that 302 per-
sons died in traffic during the
emphasis period from Memorial
Day through Labor Day, 1955.
Despits sharper enforcement of <
the traffic laws and constant, pub- -

licity efforts, accidental death
took no holiday, he said.

‘‘This year the summertime
safety program again offers every .
person the opportunity to prevent,

accidents by paying attention to
the need for extra caution during
the heavy travel months ahead.”

He called the traffic problem
during these months a “problem
of the open road” when vacations,
resorts outdoor dramas, beaches
and the mountains provide pleasant
lures for families.

“We urge everyone to take part
in the Slow Down and Live Pro-
gram,” the safety official said, "to
help make Tar Heel Highways
safe for tourists and yisitpra to _
North Carolina.”

The campaign has a big job to
do in 1956. It must make a drastic
cut in traffic fatalities to better
last year’s record, he said.

Ra'aigh—That’s the keynote of a
Nationwide Education-plus-enforce-

safety campaign this summer
which began on the eve of Memorial
Day and will continue through

Labor Day.

Governor Luther Hodges has
joined with the governors of all the
48 states in approving the program,
and has included the Slow Down '

and Live campaign as part of the

Governor’s Traffic Safety Council’s

Actipn program for North Carolina
traffic safety.

Speaking of. the forthcoming Slow
Down campaign, motor vehicles
commissioner Ed Scheidt, .who is
also chairman of the Council’s
of Slow Down and Live comprise

official division, said, ‘The* 97 days
that period of our annual driving

which has the highest volume of <

traffic and perhaps the greatest

exposure to danger. The period -in-
cludes three of our important Holi-

days which have a peak of traffic
volume—Memorial Day, the fourth
of July and Labor Day. Everyone
who has driven on Tar Heel high-

ways during the rush of fishing or
vacation trips knows what we

mean by peak traffic volume at
these times.”
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g AUTHOR OF “HOW TO STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING” ||| |
' I I WELVE ars ago while in the Navy Howard H.- Green, P. O.’

A Box 456', Union Springs, Alabama, was stricken with what the
Naval doctors diagnosed as a perforated stomach ulcer and recom-’J
mended Immediate surgery. When they slit his stomach open they:
found that the ulcer had not perforated, but had formed a sack In'
the tube leading from the stomach to the small intestine, and they
thought it best to leave it as it was and treat him
with medicines and special diet. After several
weeks they gave him a medical discharge and sent
him home.
i For nine years he stayed on a strict diet and
took all the latest medicines without any improve-
ment. Three years agp he went to a hospital where
they removed seventy-five per cent of his stomach.
Before they let him come home they told him that
he would be forced to take a good bit of rest and
take it easy for at least two years, but that he would
be able to eat anything he wanted. This care has ere- CARNEGIE J
ated such improvement in his condition that he believes If he had followed
it the preceding nine years he probably would not have had to have the'
operation, but he gives even greater credit for his improvement to books
and articles he has read on how to conquer worry. He believes that had he
concentrated on this subject twelve years ago he could have saved him-!
self untold hours of misery, not to count several hundred dollars ip;
money, for he says he has found out that it was not what he was
eating, but what was eating him that caused his trouble.
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SPARTAN SPECIAL Doiry Feeds f

have been re-built and modernized; % fjltfoo N(T g
'‘...to do a better-than-ever job of

*

I jlr-—— l
producing milk at the lowest cost. jISPARXANII
All first class ingredients.... no fillers! IjSPKfTAIif

+tl»¦' i
No sifting or separating of "fines”. E DAIRY FEED
Valuable proteins, minerals and vita- g— .a |

mins now in pellets. Crimped oats ;.v ;

;

and pellets add bulkiness and coarse- lijflsSßsHfll
„ ness that cows f m

These feeds are built to produce ...'

' and priced to sell! , (

f~~
' j

J SPARTAN SPECIAL
16% . 18% . 20%' DAIRY FEEDS

V Make Lots of Milk 7 Economy Priced V Extra Palatable
| JOHNSON & COMPANY

i BURNSVILLE, N. C.
jUL PRESNELL & PRESNELL

NEWDALE. N. C.
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FOUR BEE LOG GRADUATES ’

JOIN ARMY UNDER
’

buddy plan '

Four members of the 1956 grad-
uating class at the Bee Log High

School have enlisted in the Regular
Army under the Buddy Plan. The
four graduates are Donald R.
Clontz, the son of Mrs. Pearl
Clontz of Rt. 3, Burnsville, Carl and
'Luther Bailey, the sons of Mr.
Hiram L. Bailey of Erwin Tenn.
and Gary Cooper, the son of John
W. Cotiper of Rt. 3, Burnsville.

Under the “Buddy Plan” offered
by the Army the four men will re-
main together during training at
Fort Jackson, S. C. where they are
scheduled to take eight weeks of
Basic Training prior to being
assigned to the field they have
chosen. All four of the graduates
picked the Army Ordnance Corps
for advanced schooling and train-
ing after Basic Training. The
Ordnance Corps offers many inter-
esting Technical Schools such as
Auto Mechanics, Welding, Garage
Foreman Course, Machinist and
many other job skills "that are
valuable both in the Army and
civilian life.
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DEAD HEAT . . . Iris Waller,
(left) and Ilena Nelson won’
“Miss England” contest In tie.
Ilena will enter “Miss Europe”,
contest in Stockholm, and Iris'
will go to U. S. for “Miss Uni-
verse” pageant. •

Attention
Hemorrhoid

(Pile) Sufferers
A Wonderful New Discovery

Just Put On The Market.
An ointment that has been used
for the past two years by a
prominent Mt. Holly, N. C.
doctor who states “During the
past thirty-seven years of gen-
eral practice I have used all the
well known and accepted reme-
dies for the relief of Hemor-
rhoids—without a doubt the
formula known as SUTHERINE
gives the most satisfactory re-
lief that I have ever used,"
SUTHERINE is especially re-
commended for the soothing
relief of pain and itching in
Hemorrhoid (piles). In many
cases bleeding has been stopped.
Ask for SUTHERINE at all
drug stores. c un.
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12,000,000.
drivers £

blow our horn!

Our policy holders are our
best advertisement. They
enjoy guaranteed driving
security - plus friendly

countrywide claims service -

at important dollar savings.

Over 2 million protected.
A phone call brings facts

1 and figures. No obligation.

CARROLL ANGEL [
, YOUTH CENTRE

PHONE 244 |
• %
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THE YANCEY RECORD j

CIVILIAN CAREER
POSITIONS UN NAVY A

»

Typists and stenographers for

civilian career positions in Navy
Headquarters in Washington, D.

C. are now being interviewed in
Asheville by Mrs. R. E. Moore, re-
cruiting representative from the
executive office of the Secretary

of the Navy.
Salaries for the positions avail-

able range from $264 to $284 a

month with yearly automatic in-
creases. Benefits include a five-day

week, liberal paid vacations and
sick leave, group hospitalization,
low-cost government life insurance

and retirement rights.

The Navy housing office makes

a 7-day room reservation for new
appointees at reduced rates in a

modern hotel and assists them in
finding low-cost permanent hous-

ing.

Special opportunities for advance-

ment are given to Navy civilians
who enroll for advanced study

courses at any of the four leading

universities or many schools for

special study in the District of •

Columbia, according to Mrs. Moore.
The Navy Department sponsors

numerous recreational and social
programs for its employees and,

through its Employee Relations

counselors, puts them in touch with

programs of the cultural and re-

ligious organizations Jn the Dis-

trict. “

&

Mrs. Moore conducts the civilian

clerical tests which demand a

minimum typing speed of 40 words

a minute and a shorthand speed of

80 words a minute. For the next

three weeks she will receive appli-

cants on Mondays through Fridays

and on Saturday mornings at the

Asheville Navy Recruiting Station,

Room 29, Post Office Building.

Special appointments may be made
by calling her at Asheville 3-T931.
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Wolf Ditnty Production#

FREE SSO and Shetland Pony I
auction

Os The ZEB C. YOUNG FARM
*.

v

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

Located 2 miles east of Burnsville, on the
Spruce Pine and Burnsville Highway

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
10:00 A. M. RAIN OR SHINEr •

This farm contains 58 acres, eight room brick home, garage apart-
ment, large barn and other outbuildings. (Land is mostly in Al-
falfa.) Has been subdivided into lots and small tracts, So you
can buy as much or as little as ; u like.

DRIVE OUT, LOOK THIS FINE PROPERTY OVER, SOME OF THE BEST THAT HAS EVER
BEEN OFFERED IN YANCEY (O. AND ARRANGE TO BE WITH US ON THE DAY OF SALE.

LUNCH TO BE SERVED BY Bl ENSVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Terms j-3 Cash. Balance 12& 3 Years
SALE CONDUCTED BY

WEST&GOSSITI land AUCTION CO.
WEAVERVILLE & CANTON, N. C. RALPH PROFFITT, Local Representative
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S |l| ’ j COME IN TODAY I

ifS |j We Have the figures to ¦*

| J| show why...now is the

\ f ts c> |5 smart time to buy I

I ft li Ilf IP Right now is the time to start enjoying all the

i f \«-JP f§ ‘v
flul and prestige of Oldpmobile ownership!

0 Rlflht now is the time to cftnmand a 230-h.p.f

, . B 3 Right now is.the time to discover Oldsmobile’s

% • • FOR ! *' And that’s only the barest beginning!
ft There’s new jetaway Hydra-Matic Drive* with

if* smooth, winging action! There’s big-car
JEjm ||| g I' room and styling leadership.

If i | Right now, you can make the move to an Olds-
1 p! §1 mobile "88”for surprisingly little more than some

*I BBS. models in the "low-price”field. What’s more, your
y<f J i» m fl ; investment holds when you go over to Olds! And

jgFifS ‘ your present car now commands a high price, too.

| Come In! You’ll like what you see... and you’ll
Q ...

like our courteous way of doing business!
|||| 111 l|i lj||w t2-/0 Lp. lb. ft. of torque in Super 88

11| 0$ | 'S •Standard on Series Ninety-Eight;
• 111 ¦ M optional at extra cost on all other series,^,
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I GREENE CHEVROLET CO.


